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The matter before this District Court relates to the confluence of events and 

representations made by Linda St. Pierre 1 to the United States Bankruptcy Court ["USBC"] in 

the matter of the debtor's bankruptcy petition. The Court, relying in large measure upon the 

representations and Pleadings made and signed by St. Pierre, issued an Order ["the Order"] 

lifting the automatic stay protections of the debtor as respects certain property located in 

( ' 
\.J"' 

Ivoryton, CT ["the Property"]. Debtor is aggrieved and Appeals from the issuance of the Order. 

The Court may be apprised that Hunt, Leibert has claimed to represent a vast number of 

entities in litigation with the debtor over the Property, in other courts; that list includes, not 

exhaustively, the entities "Bankers Trust" (in various iterations); Wells Fargo Bank; Impac 

Funding Corporation; Impac CMB Trust, a Delaware business trust; IMH Assets Corp; GRP/AG 

Holdings LLC; GRP Financial Services Corp; GRP/AG Capital LLC; GRP Loan LLC; GRP/AG 

Trust; DLJ Mortgage Capital Inc. In reality, the parade of various entities was a carefully 

constructed conceit, crafted to place a veil of opacity as to who had actually hired Hunt, Leibert 

and what the various claims were, if any. The real player turns out to be Select Portfolio 

1 Linda St. Pierre is an attorney with the foreclosure-mill law firm of Hunt Leibert Jacobson, 
P.C. of Hartford, Connecticut. She regularly appears before the New Haven USBC and is known 
to Judge Manning presiding. 
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Servicing, Inc. ["Select"], a firm2 that was fined $50,000,000 by the State of Washington and 

Ordered to close up shop for grotesque mortgage frauds and abuses; Select then moved to Utah 

and reincorporated itself. 

The bulk ofthese proffered entities turn out to be sham entities, with no corporeal 

existence that can be determined, and crafted on paper in order to befuddle the Courts. The last 

entity, and the one whom St. Pierre brought before the Bankruptcy Court as "Movant," "DLJ 

Mortgage Capital," is traced back to the street address of Credit Suisse, described as the 

"international predator bank" [See: fn 2] yet there is no record of ownership of any taxable asset 

with the City ofNew York; it owns no desk, or chair, or filing cabinet; the telephone lines run 

through Credit Suisse, and the people involved are Credit Suisse employees. 

None of the entities claims being represented by Hunt, Leibert have ever demonstrated 

purchase of any Note or other Obligation of the Debtor, and all appear to be strangers, both to the 

transaction and to the Debtor. 

Credit Suisse has entered Guilty pleas to federal felony charges of fraud, wire fraud, and 

racketeering. See: United States of America v Credit Suisse AG, 1: 14-cr-00 188-RBS Doc. 14; 

U.S. D.C. E. D. Virginia (Alexandria Div), May 19, 2014. Judicial Notice is requested. 

2 Select Portfolio was previously named Fairbanks Capital Corp; after the fine and Desist Order, 
Fairbanks simply moved to Utah and re-incorporated itself as "Select." There is no record of the 
fine ever having been paid to the State of Washington; Fairbanks (now Select) simply packed up 
and skipped town. Ultimately, Select sold itselfto Credit Suisse, which itselfhas been 
denounced by the U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the District of Montana as "an international 
predator bank." See: In re Yellowstone Mountain Club, Inc v Blixeth, 08-61570-11, U.S. Bank. 
Ct. Distr. Montana, Interim Order (Kirscher, J.): "The naked greed in this case combined with 
Credit Suisse's complete disregard for the Debtors or any other person or entity who was 
subordinated to Credit Suisse's first lien position, shocks the conscience of this Court." "The 
only equitable remedy to compensate for Credit Suisse's overreaching and predatory lending 
practices in this instance is to subordinate Credit Suisse's first lien position ... " by equitable 
subordination, effectively charging Credit Suisse $232,000,000 in secured claims to subordinated 
claim position, from first to last in line. See at Doc. 289, p. 19. 
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Issues presented for Appeal 

1. Did the Court err in its determination that the Moving Paper styled as "Motion for 
In-rem relief from the Automatic Stay pursuant to 11 USC §362(d)(4)" was properly 
founded in fact and in law? 

We begin this analysis by examining paragraph Z of the St. Pierre Motion. Therein, St. 

Pierre graced the Court with the preposterous statements that "Debtor Hermann Vaneck filed this 

tenth bankruptcy petition under Chapter 7 ... " St. Pierre further argues [para. 10] that "in rem 

relief [filed] by or against the debtor ... or other person with an interest in the property, prior to 

the completion of the Movant's efforts to enforce its rights concerning the property and all 

appeals related thereto, shall not operate as .a stay (or trigger a stay) ... " Additionally, St. Pierre 

sets forth the unique proposition that she alone can reach into the debtor's mind and read his 

thoughts, with the claim that "Upon information and belief, the Borrower, in an effort to delay, 

hinder or defraud the Movant, has filed this bankruptcy petition immediately prior to the 

scheduled summary process hearing" [see at para.,,2]. [Note: no "information" was ever 

forthcoming, thus the claim seems to be predicated on "belief'.] 

The preposterous St. Pierre claim of Debtor having filed "10 bankruptcies" in order to 

"hinder and defraud the Movant in foreclosing" seems central to the Motion and centrally 

persuasive to the Manning Court, thus we examine these particulars first. 

St. Pierre commences her recitation of cases that were designed to "hinder and defraud 

Movant" with a 1989 Filing [Sept. 25, 1989; 89-01156]. Debtor archly remarks that the house 

on the subject Property was not even built until1996; in 1989 it was raw land, and Debtor had · 

never heard of it. The 1989 case involved the debtor's surety of another's business loans, which 
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went South; the creditor thereupon abandoned the collateral and the borrowers, and went after 

debtor as the surety with deep pockets. DLJ had nothing to do with it and "DLJ," whatever their 

murky status, did not even exist at that time. St. Pierre's suggestion that this Petition was done 

to "hinder and defraud DLJ" is utterly preposterous. 

Nonetheless, in an unsurprising pattern, St. Pierre continued to press that representation 

as truthful, although she knew perfectly well at the time she wrote it that the representation was a 

falsity. The Manning Court relied upon the representation. StPierre further recited that the 

Petition was "terminated;" implying that it was dismissed; instead, a discharge entered and the 

case wrapped up properly. St. Pierre was perpetrating a sleight of hand upon the Court. 

St. Pierre [as counsel for Select Portfolio posturing itself as "DLJ"] next claimed that a 

1992 case [92-51075] was promulgated with the purpose to "hinder and defraud DLJ;" again, the 

home was not even built, Debtor had not bought the non-constructed home, and DLJ apparently 

did not exist yet, even as a paper sham corporation. 

Rather, that Petition (and a flurry of subsequent ones) revolved around efforts of the IRS 

to wrongfully assert against Debtor's wife and the family furniture as relates to the IRS's claims 

against one Mr. Donaldson, a businessman of murky reputation and erstwhile employer of 

Debtor's wife. Donaldson had been placing Debtor's wife's signature upon various checks to the 

IRS for his debts thereto, which predictably did not clear; Donaldson fled the jurisdiction, and 

the first the Debtor knew of it was when an official of the IRS showed up at the door attempting 

entry to inventory the family furniture. As the family is now the victim of another's fraud, a huge 

tussle with the IRS ensued, with the IRS ultimately being defeated. 

Nonetheless, St. Pierre represents to the Court that all this was done with the "intent to 

hinder and defraud DLJ," although the house was not even constructed, debtor did not own that 
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Property, and "DLJ" the sham corporation had not yet been paper-crafted. And the Manning 

Court accepted the representation without reservation as to the character of St. Pierre or the 

falsity of her Pleadings. 

As to the next up on the list, St. Pierre represents that Debtor filed a May 1, 1992 

Petition. Yet, that number appears to be a court re-numbering of the debtor's section of the 

precedent matter. In any event, in 1992 the house was not even built, so it is all utterly irrelevant 

to anything that St. Pierre could possibly have had a counsel interest in. 

St. Pierre then recites two cases in 1996, where the debtor, pro-se, attempted to avail 

himself of the Court's protections regarding a vexatious litigant, one Linda Levin, who asserted 

that she had a claim against debtor in the amount of $129. Levin then spent some $126,000 in 

legal fees litigating relentlessly against the Debtor, wherein debtor accumulated over $88,000 in 

his own legal fees, eventually exhausting the Debtor. Levin is the classic example of a disturbed 

person abusing the court system. Ultimately, Levin disappeared and took nothing for the 

litigation. Nonetheless, St. Pierre would represent to the court that these matters involved "DLJ" 

over a horne that had not even been constructed, for a Property that the Debtor had not yet 

bought. 

Linda St. Pierre next recited a docket, no. 00-30500. Yet, this docket was not filed by the 

Debtor and he had nothing to do with it. It also pre-dates the debtor's purchase of the subject 

Property by two years. Nonetheless, in the thinking of St. Pierre, this stranger docket was done 

by Debtor (never mind it is not even his Petition) in order to "hinder and defraud DLJ" on some 

horne which was not purchased, had no mortgage against it, and pre-dated "DLJ" by a decade. 

Worse, the Manning Court unreservedly accepted the untruthful representation. 
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For what Linda St. Pierre claims is "petition no. 7," [06-31703], the matter revolved on 

claims made by the Town of Branford for water and sewer fees and taxes which became a 

litigation conflict. One of the unappreciated weaknesses of State Statute is that attorneys seeking 

representation fees have no incentive to resolve such matters, as continuing protracted litigation 

drives up costs to be levied by Statute upon the property owner. When the charges were paid by 

the debtor, the cases were resolved within the bankruptcy court and the petition was dismissed. 

Yet again, Linda St. Pierre and her client "DLJ" had nothing to do with the matter and "DLJ" 

was not a claimant therein. Nonetheless, St, Pierre represents to the Court that the Petition was 

done with a state of mind of the Debtor to "hinder and defraud DLJ," although "DLJ" had no 

claim and was not on the scene. 

For what Linda St. Pierre claims is "Petition no. 8," docket no. 08-32911, when this 

Petition was filed a landlord had broken into the Debtor's workshop and seized all its contents, to 

a value of some $988,000. That entity then claimed it would conduct "a public auction" without 

notice to debtor of the Debtor's irreplaceable property on September 6, 2008; the Debtor found 

out about it on September 51
h and instantly filed for protection from creditors within this 

Bankruptcy Court. St. Pierre nonetheless represents to the Court that Debtor filed his petition for 

the purpose of "hinder and delay ofDLJ" in claiming a mortgage lien right. Yet, at the time of 

the filing of this Petition, "DLJ" whatever their claims might be had not even acquired, whatever 

its murky character, any interest whatsoever in any property of the debtor, and assuredly not in 

the subject Property (the home). This was in 2008 and "DLJ" does not show up until2010. 

Linda St. Pierre's "no. 9 petition" is apparently a Filing by another party, a trustee of a 

trust, in Florida. How St. Pierre concludes that the Debtor has some Standing in a Florida case is 

unclear; the debtor is not the trustee, does not control that entity, and has nothing to do with any 
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Filing. Nor does the Florida trustee petition impact "DLJ," as at that point "DLJ" was neither a 

title owner nor a mortgagee of the trust. Nonetheless, by the fertile mind of Linda St. Pierre, 

anything and everything on the planet is attributable to the Debtor and is demonstrably some act 

of the Debtor to "hinder and defraud DLJ," never mind that "DLJ" is not a claimant. Notably, 

"DLJ" never filed any Proof of Claim or other matter within that Petition. 

For the St. Pierre-calculated "no. 10 petition," Linda St. Pierre refers to the instant case. 

Notably, "DLJ" whatever their murky existence has conspicuously not filed a Proof of Claim 

within this Docket. All that the Court had to go on was the Motion, and the oral representations 

of Linda St. Pierre. 

As respects what St. Pierre categorizes as "no. 1 0," which counting includes a plurality of 

matters in which the debtor is not even peripherally involved and were not filed by him, the 

claim that it "hindered DLJ" in some manner is preposterous, and not supported by the facts. St. 

Pierre points to the filing as being concurrent with a certain "Summary Process hearing," yet this 

Petition had no impact on that Hearing. The defendant in that matter was Linda Lounsbury. 

When the matter came to Hearing, the Court was informed that Debtor was under the protection 

of the bankruptcy court and participated only as an observer. The Court [Diana, J.] continued its 

Proceedings between DLJ and Lounsbury, and made a series of Rulings on matters between the 

parties. The Court was content to proceed without involvement of the Debtor herein. Ultimately, 

counsel for DLJ, Kenneth Pollock3 [Juris No. 418300] asked for a termination of those 

Proceedings. 

In sum, astonishingly none of the Petition(s) recited by Linda St. Pierre were filed that 

would impact any claim of money loss or classic aggrievement of her client "DLJ." In none of 

the petitions has "DLJ" ever filed a Proof of Claim. Nor does debtor owe any debt to "DLJ," 

3 Pollok is an associate with Hunt, Leibert, and apparently was present in Court at the stay-relief Hearing. 
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whatever the pretentions of St. Pierre in oral argument (notably not coupled with a filing of a 

Proof of claim). 

In !:!:.Q!!;! of the Petitions has "DLJ" stepped forth with a claim. In every Petition, "DLJ" 

was and is absent. "DLJ," whatever its sham corporation status, has never presented a claim for 

administration. Nonetheless, St. Pierre has stridently represented to the Court that the Debtor has 

a conscious state of mind to "hinder and defraud DLJ" from a claim that DLJ itself chooses not 

to even discuss, much less advance by filing a claim. 

The Movant's recitation of 11 U.S.C. § 362(d)(4) as the legal foundation for its Motion is 

thus not only without foundation; it is flat-out wrongful, and done by St. Pierre in a knowing 

state of mind in a concerted effort to deceive the Court. The claim that St. Pierre can discern the 

debtor's mind that his petition was filed to "hinder and defraud DLJ" is pure rubbish, an 

egregious example of St. Pierre being untruthful to the Court. 362(d)(4) requires for foundation a 

Finding that the "creditor" has a "claim secured by an interest in such real property," and a 

further Finding that Debtor engaged in a "scheme to defraud" that creditor by "multiple 

bankruptcy filings affecting such real property." Neither of those two test prongs is present in 

the current matter. 

First, there is no evidence before the Court that "DLJ," whoever they might be and 

whatever their murky claim to existence,4 ever had a secured interest to protect. Up until2010, 

4 "DLJ" is a creature crafted by five managers of the investment firm Donaldson, Lufkin and 
Jenrette. When Credit Suisse determined to enter the alt-a mortgage market, it purchased 
Donaldson, Lufkin for the securitization expertise and Fairbanks Capital for servicing, Fairbanks 
now being adroitly moved from Washington to Utah and re-named "Select Portfolio Servicing" 
to avoid prosecution by the Washington State's Attorney (and presumably arrest by the State 
Police). The five managers insisted as quid-pro-quo for moving over to Credit Suisse that they 
be allowed to craft a paper sham corporation, now called "DLJ," to go litigate paid Notes that 
were paid off by credit insurances and third-party guarantees, but where the Note itself never was 
credited and stamped "Paid." The five managers all live in a suburb ofNew York on Long 
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that claim of interest was being advanced by yet another paper sham corporation, "GRP Loan 

LLC.," a Delaware paper front for Kristin Tess, yet another in a long line of loan hustlers with 

dubious credentials. 5 Tess vanished in Spring 2010 when her operations started attracting both 

litigation from aggrieved "investors" and attention from the police. Although Hunt. Leibert 

represented to the bankruptcy court that "GRP" had "assigned the Note" to "DLJ," and thus 

"GRP" had no further interest to advance within the Court, nonetheless Hunt, Leibert continued 

to present itself before the Bankruptcy Court in 2010 as counsel for "GRP" and make arguments 

adverse to the interests of the Debtor therein. The Court was unruffled by the conduct of Linda 

St. Pierre in so doing. 

Second, there is no evidence of"multiple bankruptcy filings affecting such property," the 

second prong of the test. As was recounted above, !!!l!:!:!. of the Filings referenced "DLJ," and 

only one Filing contained the subject Property, as whatever was happening previously, the 

Debtor had not yet even purchased the property, and in some cases the house had not even been 

built! Nonetheless, and in the face of these facts, St. Pierre stridently advanced the 

representation that the Debtor had a "state of mind of intent to hinder and defraud DLJ." The 

utter preposterous, incredulous nature of this assertion was made in the specific effort to harm 

Island, Garden City, and all ride the Long Island RR in to Manhattan together each morning. 
Credit Suisse provides the office space for the paper sham corporation, created in Delaware for 
$300. 
5 Kristin Tess set up a plethora of Delaware paper sham entities with short life-spans, and fled 
the jurisdiction when the cops came calling. "GRP Loan LLC," which operated out of an 
anonymous locked-door room with no name anywhere in the building register on the 5th floor at 
445 Hamilton Avenue, White Plains NY, finally had its Authority revoked by the State of New 
York in Spring 2010. Whatever left-over paper it was sitting on ended up with the "managers" at 
"DLJ," although there is no evidence that "DLJ" ever paid anything for a Note of the Debtor, 
which in any event was long since discharged by credit insurance, albeit not credited to the 
account of debtor, in violation of CFPB Rules and Regulation Z. 
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the Debtor, and convince the Court to enter an Order that was unsupported by both the facts of 

the case and the Statute. 

2. Did the Court err in its determination that "DLJ" had a claim secured by an 
interest in real property of the Debtor? 

(a) A successor holder can only hold an interest that a previous holder 
maintained. 

The original note was made payable to the entity "Express Capital Lending, Inc." 

Whatever the dubious status of"Express," any transfer of the rights of"Express" require some 

evidentiary foundation of subsequent claims of right to flow from the rights of "Express." That 

foundation is not present in the matter of the subject Property. 

The entity "Bankers Trust Company of California, N .A.," claiming to be a "trustee of a 

trust," brought suit against the Debtor in the Connecticut State Courts, seeking money damages 

and foreclosure [the" BT foreclosure action"] of the Property. "BT" was represented by (no 

surprise) Hunt, Leibert, who in tum placed before the State Court a Motion for Summary 

Judgment [the "MSJ Motion"]. Therein, Hunt Leibert produced what it claimed was "the Note." 

That Note was not Indorsed from Express Capital Lending, which provoked a Motion to Dismiss 

based on lack of Standing. To parry the dismissal, Hunt Leibert claimed the existence of an 

"Indenture" that would establish that Bankers was a proper holder; Hunt Leibert further 

represented that the Indenture was destroyed "when the airplanes crashed into the World Trade 

center on 9/11." How a represented $400 million Indenture signed in California the week before 

ended up in New York and had no duplicate or electronic copy was not explained. 

The Court [Jones, J.] granted Hunt Leibert a delay of60 days to locate the Indenture. 

Responsively, Hunt Leibert produced a multi-hundreds-page "Indenture" claimed between 
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IMPAC CMB TRUST SERIES 2001-2 and Bankers Trust Company ofCalifornia, NA. [See at 

Exhibit A]. The representation was made by Hunt, Leibert that this "trust" was dated August 

30, 2001, and a signature page for the "Bankers" representative [James Noriega] attested to being 

executed before Nicholas Charles Gisler, notary public registration number 1406868, on August 

30, 2001, by "personal appearance" of Mr. Noriega before Nicholas Gisler. Notary Gisler then 

affixed his Notarial Stamp upon the paper. 

The problem with all this is that Notary Gisler's stamp contains a Notarial expiration date 

in very small numbers, of March 25, 2007. 

Inquiry by the Debtor to the California Secretary of State, Notaries Section, revealed that 

under California Statute notary commissions are for only four years. California Code Sec. 8204. 

The notarial commission, and the Stamp, did not come into existence until March 26, 2003. 

Nonetheless, Hunt, Leibert produced to the Court a document claiming it was affixed to, and 

attesting to "personal Appearance," on August 30, 2001- some two years previous. Further 

inquiry revealed that this was Notary Gisler's first commission. [See: certification from 

Secretary of State at Exhibit B). He was not a Notary in 2001. 

The conclusion is inexorable: Hunt, Leibert orchestrated the construction of a totally 

fraudulent "Indenture" to cover its tracks at the Summary Judgment Hearing.6 Further, Hunt, 

Leibert knew that the proffered indenture" was a fabrication, having instructed its client 

[Bankers] to manufacture it to satisfy the Court. The perfidy of Hunt, Leibert in so brazenly 

manufacturing falsified documents and uttering them before the Court seems to have been 

overlooked by the Bankruptcy Court. 

6 The MSJ Hearing came before the State Court in July 2003, wherein Hunt, Leibert again argued that pursuant to 
the signed Indenture, Bankers was the proper party before the court and had Standing to sue. The Motion was 
Denied on other grounds, See: Memorandum of Decision, 28 October 2003,[ Jones, J]. 
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(b) The entire Bankers trial was conducted by an entity that had already sold 
whatever interests it might have held, prior to trial. Accordingly, the entire 
trial was a fraud on the Court, and void ab initio, from which no successor 
rights can flow. 

Trial in the Bankers matter commenced on March 22, 2005. Bankers was 

represented by Hunt, Leibert. It was later discovered that Bankers had transferred whatever 

interests it might have had to the entity GRPIAG Real Estate Asset Trust 2005-1. [hereinafter: 

"GRP/AG"]. The GRP/AG trust document indicates that it is a thirty-year Trust with maturity 

date of January 25, 2035. See: Exhibit C. By simple arithmetic, the "trust" commenced on 

January 24, 2005 -some two months prior to the trial wherein ~~Bankers" claimed it was the 

owner and holder of the loan! 

At the time that Hunt, Leibert took the matter to trial, and made their representations to 

the trial Court, Hunt, Leibert knew that their client, Bankers, no longer had any interest in the 

Note, having sold their interest to "GRP/AG." Nonetheless, Hunt, Leibert proceeded with their 

representations to the Court, which were untruthful. 

(c) In 2006, Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. claimed to the Court that it, not "GRP," 
was the entity that was the creditor, and Wells Fargo filed a Proof of Claim 
to that effect; nonetbeless, "GRP" continued to represent that "GRP" had 
Standing to pursue the debtor. 

By a "Proof of Claim" filed 23 October 2006 by Hunt, Leibert, the entity Wells Fargo 

Bank declared to the Court that it, and not any of the other Hunt Leibert entities, was the proper 

party to advanced a claim against the debtor. The "Proof' was signed by an attorney employed 

by Hunt, Leibert. Interestingly, the Proof states that the "debt was incurred 08/01/2001," which 

was the origination date of the loan to Express Capital Lending. Incorporated into the "Proof' 

was an accounting suggesting that all interest, legal fees, escrow advances, late charges, and 

insurance premiums since 2001 were a claim of Wells Fargo. The accounting, and the 
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representations made, conflict with the suggestions previously that either Bankers or "GRP/AG" 

were the parties with Standing and claim. See: at Exhibit "D". 

No explanation was ever offered as to why Wells Fargo Bank would or could (given the 

scrutiny of Regulators) purchase a loan that was claimed to be in default. No explanation was 

ever offered why Wells Fargo Bank would purchase a loan and include in the purchase price the 

attorney's fees, various costs, and carry charges that Bankers and Impac Funding were also 

claiming. In the alternative, no explanation was ever offered as to why "Bankers," the "IMPAC 

CMB Trust," or "GRP/AG" would concurrently have Standing together with Wells Fargo Bank; 

their interests would be adverse to each other. Yet, all the documents were signed and proffered 

to the Court by the law firm of Hunt, Leibert. 

The Bankruptcy Court, Manning, J., remained entirely unremarked upon the assertions of 

Linda St. Pierre of Hunt, Leibert, in the face ofthe preposterous representations made by Hunt 

Leibert as respects these other entities before the Court. 

(d) Where Wells Fargo Bank was the owner of the loan, "GRP Loan" could not 
sell an interest to "DLJ," and "DLJ" could not purchase an interest from 
"GRP" which "GRP" did not possess to sell; wherefore, "DLJ" cannot 
present a claim to this or any Court. 

Consequent to the Proof recited above, Wells Fargo filed a second Proof, 

asserting a further balance of$327,760.19 as of February 9, 2007. The law firm filing the Proof 

was Hunt, Leibert. On 4 January 2007, Wells Fargo by Linda St. Pierre filed her Motion for 

Relief from Stay, Doc. 34 [Exhibit E]. Therein, St. Pierre argued that "Movant [Wells Fargo 

Bank] is the owner and holder of a Note secured by a Mortgage on property owned by the Debtor 

[the subject Property] by virtue of an Assignment of Mortgage dated March 14,2003, to be 

recorded on the Ivoryton Land Records." 
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The astonishing claim made by Linda St. Pierre of Hunt, Leibert stands in stark contrast 

to the representations made at the Bankers trial of March 22-23, 2005, where it was asserted that 

Bankers Trust was the entity holding the Note and Mortgage. 

As of March 2003, St. Pierre (and her colleagues at Hunt, Leibert) have represented to 

different Courts including this Bankruptcy Court that at least three entities laid claim to the 

subject Property, by and through the Note and Mortgage: (1) Bankers Trust; (2) Wells Fargo; 

(3) GRP Loan LLC. The "Wells Fargo" claim as represented by both two (2) Proof of Claim 

and the statements made by St. Pierre to this Court that it was the "owner and holder" of the debt 

since March 14, 2003 are especially troubling, as they would confirm the proposition that Hunt, 

Leibert made claims by Affidavit to the State Court that were known to be untruthful (the claim 

that Bankers Trust was the proper party pursuant to an Indenture Agreement dated in 2001, and 

used as a foundation for Motion for Summary Judgment dated March 21, 2003 [Dkt 140.00]- a 

date only seven (7) days after the date that Wells Fargo claims ownership, as set forth in the St. 

Pierre Pleading to this Court dated January 4, 2007 [Dkt 34, Supra]. 

With Wells Fargo further filing two (2) Proof of Claim in 2006 and 2007 before this 

Court, and coupling that with the representation of St. Pierre that Wells Fargo was the owner and 

holder ofthe note and mortgage back on March 14, 2003, it becomes glaringly apparent that the 

ell lire trial o£2005, wherein it was represe11ted that "Btmkers Tnt t" was tile reditor, wa - a 

complete charade, and a grotesque fraud upon the Court. Further, the fraud, breathtaking in its 

brazenness, was orchestrated, start to finish, by the Hunt, Leibert law firm. 

As "GRP Loan" seems to take its position as a successor to Bankers, and Bankers was 

never a true creditor inasmuch as Wells Fargo was the actual creditor (albeit disguised and 
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hidden in the shadows by Hunt, Leibert), then "GRP" cannot transfer to "DLJ" that which it does 

not possess. Wherefore, any claim by "DLJ" is meritless. 

(e) Where "GRP Loan" transferred its interest, once having done so it no longer 
had any aggrievement, thus lost Standing; without Standing, "GRP Loan" 
could not further engage the judicial machinery of this or any Court. "GRP 
Loan" had no Standing to Petition the Court to install "DLJ" in its stead. 

By WARN Notice to the New York Dept. of Labor dated October 2, 2009, "GRP" 

warned that the companies at 445 Hamilton A venue were "closing" with an effective date of 

"12/31/2009." "GRP Loan" was shut down before 2010, notwithstanding that Linda St. Pierre 

and her colleagues at Hunt, Leibert cheerfully continued to file Pleadings and make 

representations to multiple tribunals that "GRP" was a continuing entity with Standing to be 

before the courts. On October 22, 2009, "GRP" finalized an "asset purchase and sale agreement" 

with Credit Suisse, filed and Recorded by the Securities and Exchange Commission on Form 8-

K. It becomes apparent that, whatever the pretensions of"GRP," whatever rights it might have 

had were extinguished no later than October 22, 2009. 

Keeping in mind that all of the above conflicts with the assertions and representations 

made in another Docket that Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. was (as Movant) the owner and holder of 

the Note and Mortgage since March 14, 2003, See: Doc. 34, US Bankr. Ct D. Ct. 06-31703 

(01/04/2007), Exhibit E. Linda St. Pierre even crafted a Proposed Order for the Court's 

consideration, in which she included language to allow Wells Fargo Bank stay-relief to "contact 

the debtor by telephone or writing [and] enter into any agreement, loan modification, refinance 

agreement, or other loan workout agreement." This would suggest that Linda St. Pierre was 

well rehearsed and briefed on the nature ofthe claims of Wells Fargo and that only Wells Fargo 

had a money interest in the subject Property -and not "GRP Loan" or "DLJ." 
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Notwithstanding, both by a Pleading dated November 30, 2009 [Doc. 220, 08-32911] and 

by Motion to Substitute Party Plaintiff dated March 18, 2010, GRP Loan LLC interposed itself 

into the Court systems as "Movants" over the signatures of Hunt, Leibert associate or partner 

attorneys, engaging the Court's machinery by a client that either had no further interest in the 

matter (and thus had no Standing), or was corporately dissolved- the doors shut, and nobody 

home when the cops came calling. The Motion to Substitute, brought by "GRP Loan" when 

"GRP" no longer even existed (and six months after "GRP" had abandoned whatever interest it 

might have had) came before the State Court on April15, 2010, and Granted. Thus, the 

foundation document for "DLJ" was obtained fraudulently within the State Court Action by a 

Pleading written by Hunt, Leibert, which untruthfully represented that "GRP Loan" had Standing 

to Motion the State Court. 

Being mindful that throughout all this Hunt-Leibert also asserted that it was Wells Fargo 

Bank, and not "GRP," that had an interest in the Mortgage and had Standing, Hunt-Leibert then 

proceeded to file to Open and issue Judgment in the State Court Action in the name of the new 

paper sham entity, "DLJ." The Court ultimately issued a Notice to that effect on August 8, 2010. 

Unfortunately for the scheme of Linda St. Pierre and her associates at Hunt-Leibert, it turns out 

that the owner of an interest in the Property [the Adams Irrevocable Trust] was before the 

bankruptcy courts in Florida on unrelated matters. This was admitted to by Linda St. Pierre in 

her Motion for In-rem Stay Relief see at para. 7. With that entity before that Court, and with no 

relief from automatic stay issued by that Court as against the Trustee or the Estate, it turns out 

that the State Court Action (requesting Judgment and any issuance thereof) was utterly void for 

want of Jurisdiction of the State Court over the Property subject matter at the time it came before 

the State Court for adjudication. 
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It has to be kept in mind that, throughout, Linda St. Pierre knew perfectly well of the 

sequence of events as outlined above, yet nonetheless chose to pursue a series of Court Motions 

and actions to which either the client was not a party in interest, or the client had no Standing, or 

there was no Jurisdiction of the Court to even Hear the matter. Nonetheless, none of the facts 

deter Linda st. Pierre from her improper conduct. 

3. Did the Court err in holding a Hearing after a massive snowstorm, when the Debtor 
was snowbound and could not attend Court in New Haven, some 30 miles distant? 

It is undisputed that the Court's Hearing date on the St.Pierre Motion [Dkt 12] was 

scheduled for 04 February 2015. The Hearing was set over from the Court's original date due to 

one of a series of massive snowstorms. On Feb. 02-03, yet another massive snowstorm came to 

Connecticut, and dumped some four (4) feet onto the Debtor's property. During the course 

thereof, the town plow had attempted to keep the debtor's Lane open (albeit without success), 

and had further packed heavy snow into the driveway entrance, now some five feet thick, and as 

solid as concrete. See: at Exhibit F. [plus photo of roadway taken on Thursday.] 

Although debtor called the Court to advise that the situation was impossible, nonetheless 

the court [Manning, J.] made the determination to Conduct the Hearing. Debtor notes that he 

lives in a rural area, where there is no public transportation, and as debtor is elderly and pushing 

age 70, it is unreasonable for the Court to insist that Debtor shovel out some 133 feet of 

driveway, plus the packed-in mound barrier five feet high and twelve feet thick at the curbside, 

and struggle down unplowed roads the thirty miles to the Court House, by 10:00 a.m .. 

Debtor represents that the Court engaged in an unreasonable and arbitrary abuse of 

discretion in insisting that its Hearing proceed under the storm circumstances as described above. 
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4. Did the Court err in Conducting its Hearing on 04 February 2015 when Movant, 
whatever its lack of credentials, did not comply with the specific Notice instructions 
contained within that Order? 

The Court's ORDER, dated 13 January 2015, ECF Doc. 14, explicitly required that 

"Movant" [the entity "DLJ" that Linda St. Pierre claimed to represent as the holder of the note, 

notwithstanding her claims otherwise that Wells Fargo Bank was the holder] make Service of the 

Order upon the Debtor no later than January 14,2015, by "overnight delivery service." 

To no surprise, St. Pierre cavalierly ignored this requirement. The ORDER stated: 

"ORDERED THAT, ON OR BEFORE JANUARY 14,2015, Movant shall serve 
this order, the Substantive Motion and the proposed order thereon upon [all appropriate 
notice parties] and the United States trustee by this Court's CM/ECF system (if 
applicable, otherwise by overnight mail or overnight delivery service)." 

ORDER [bold print in original] 

Notwithstanding that St. Pierre ignored the ORDER, nonetheless the Court proceeded 

with the Hearing. When the Debtor found out about the failure to follow the Court's explicit 

Order and complained, St. Pierre airily declared that "it made no difference" and the failure 

should be ignored by the Court. Nonetheless, St. Pierre then did send the Order by UPS Next 

Day Letter envelope, in a mailing that departed Hunt-Leibert on 01/26/2015, and arrived with the 

Debtor at 1 :06p.m. on Wednesday, 01/28/2015. The arrival was conspicuously a(ter the date and 

time of the originally scheduled Hearing, which was set for 10:00 a.m. See: Exhibit "G". 

The requirement of the ORDER was that Movant shall serve on or before January 14, 

2015. "Shall" is the Court's choice of wording in the Court's Order, not the Debtor's. 

St. Pierre further filed an egregiously untruthful Certification of Service with the Court, 

representing that she had served the debtor, when this was untruthful. The continuing pattern 
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and practice of St. Pierre in flat-out lying to the Bankruptcy Court seems to be cheerily 

overlooked by the Court. 

Debtor represents that for the Court to hold the Hearing in the face of Movant's [St. 

Pierre's] grotesquely willful and deliberate "service" done two weeks later, is an abuse of 

discretion. On that basis alone, the Court should have refused to conduct any Hearing and 

Denied "DLJ's" Motion with prejudice. 

WHEREFORE, the Debtor is aggrieved by the Order of the Court and for relief requests of this 

Court in Review to Vacate the Bankruptcy (trial) Court's Order, Document ECF 12, with 

prejudice, and further ORDER that the entity "DLJ Mortgage Capital Inc." is barred from filing 

further motion papers or Pleadings before the Court, and FURTHER to affirm the continuance of 

the Debtor's Automatic Stay. 

19 

BY THE DEBTOR, 

HERMANN VANECK 
24 Ebony Lane 
Ivoryton CT 06442 
(860) 514-5902 
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Certificate of Service 
Service is hereby certified by deposit into the 
United States mails, first-class postage prepaid, 
Or by hand delivery, 
Or by electronic service via the ECF system, addressed to: 

Kara S. Rescia, Esq. 
Chapter 7 Trustee 
200 North Main Street, East 14 
East Longmeadow, MA 01028 

U.S. Trustee 
Giaimo Federal Building 
150 Court Street, Room 302 
New Haven, CT 06510 

Linda St. Pierre, Esq. 
Hunt, Leibert Jacobson, P.C. 
50 Weston Street 
Hartford, CT 06120 
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CERTIFICATION OF TYPE AND FONT 

Petitioner undersigned hereby certifies that this Brief is typed in Times new Roman in 

12-point type size. 

] 

Debtor 
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li'v1P1\C CMU TRUST SERIES 2001-2 
• , 

Issuer 

and 

BANKERS TRUST CO~v1PAN'l OF C:ALIFORNIA, N.A. 

lndenturL' Tntstee 

. -·-- ·- - ·---------

Dated as of August 30, 200 I 

COLLATFRALI/.Ef) l\SSET-HACI<YD 130~DS 

fll'W "\'I . I'(;AI :12W6\ :} 11<12-1111127 ())'l(t'll1111 , 1''1>11> 
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This Indenture, dated as of August 30, 2001, bctwc~n lmpac CMB Trust Series 
2001-2, a Delaware business trust. as lssucr (the "Issuer"), and Uankers Trust Company or 
California, N .A., a national banking association, as I ndcnture Trustee (the "Indenture Trust ce"), 

WITNESSETI r Tl!J\t' 

Each party hereto agrees as follows lor the bcucfit oft he othcr parly and for the equal 
and ratable benefit ufthc Holders of the Issuer's C:ollah:raliz.ed Asset-Backed Bonds, Series 2001-2 
(the "Ronds" ). 

GRANTING CLAUSE 

The Issuer hereby Grants to the Indenture Trustee at the Closing Date, as tnrstcc for 
the benefit ofthe Holders of the Ronds, all of the Issm:r's right, title and interest in and to v.·hethcr 
now existing or heicaftcr created by (a) the Mortgage Loans, Eligible Substitute Mortgage Loans 
and the proceeds thereof and all rights under the Related Documents; (b) all funds on deposit from 
time to time in the Collection Account allocahk to the Mortgage Loans excluding any investment 
income from such funds; (c) all funds on deposit trom time to time in the Payment Account <U1d in 
all proceeds thereof; (d) all rights under the (i) Mortgage I .oan Sale and Contribution Agreement as 
assigned to the Issuer, (ii) the Servicing Agreement and any S ubscrvicing Agreements, (iii) any title, 
hazard and primary insurance policies with respect to the Mortgaged Properties. (iv) the rights with 
respect to the D~rivn tive Co11tracts <llld the Special C'o.::r1ific:1tc Cap Contract as assigned to rhe Issuer; 
nnd (e) all present and f'ulurc cl:tirn.s. demands. causes and choscs in action in respect of any or all 
orthc foregoing and all payments un or under, am! all proceeds of every kind and naturl' whatsoever 
in respect of. any or all of the 1\m:g,)ing and all payments on or undt'r, and all proceeds or every kind 
and nature whatsoever in the conversion thcn:ol~ voluntary l)r involuntary, into cash or other liquid 
property, all cash proceeds, accounts, accounts receivable, notes, drafts, acceptances, cbccks, deposit 
accounts, rights to payment of any and every kind, and other fom1s of obligations and receivables , 
instruments and llthcr property which ut any time constitute all or part of or arc included in the 
rrocceds of any or the fim.:going ( colkctively, the "Trust Estate" or the "Collateral") . 

The foregoing Grant is made in trust to secure the payment of principal u f'and interest 
on, and any other amounts owing in respect of, the Roods, equally and ratably without prejudice, 
priorityordistinetion, and to secure compliance \Vith the provisions ofthis Indenture, all as provided 
in this [ndenturc. 

The Indenture Trustee, as trustL:e on behalf of the 1 !olders of the l3onds, 
acknowledges such Grant, accepts the trust under this Indenture in accordance with the provisions 
hereof and agrees to perfonn its duties as Indenture Trustee as required herein. 

11 rw: NY! EOAI.:1.1KIIM 1)17~'12-uo 1 ~ 1 <l.<-'lo,l\11•1 4'lpm 
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05t30:2003 15:03 FAX DEUTSCHE BA:'\'i{ 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Issuer and the Indenture Trustee hnve caused their names to 
be sigm:dhereto by their respcc(ive officers thereunto duly a.uthorizcd, all as of the: day and year £rst 
above written . 

IMPAC CMB TRUST SERlES 2001-2, 
as Jssuer 
Wi!rrington Trust Compnny, 
::101 in its individual capacity 
but soleiy ;:,.s Ov.ner Tntstee 

By : _______________ _ 

Name: 
Title: 

BANKERS TRt:STCOMPANY OFCAL.lFOR."l!A, ~.A. 

~~d•nnue=~ 
By• . ---------------------

N 'l~ James F. ~!or:a::il 
Title: Assoc;ate -

PA!3E. 02 
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STATE OF 

COUNTY OF 

C<llifomia 
) ss. : 
> 

On this 30th day of August 200 l, before rr.E.' personally appeared .l;lmes NQriega 
!O me known, who being by me duly sworr., did dep:Jse ~d say, that he/she is Lhc oft"'.c Indenture 
Trustee, one of the corponlhons described. in and which executed the above instnunent; and Thut she 
sigr.ed her nume thereto by like order. 

~otruy Public 

~~ 
NOtARY PUBLIC 

[NOTARIAL SEAL] 

(rl'W· • ..,YlEOAL ' 12~C4~ l} 17Jl:!-<l012J OJiH)IOl Cl, 09p .. 

~AY 3e 2003 7:04 PM PRGE.03 
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EXHIBIT "B,. 

SECRETARY OF STATE 

I, KEVIN SHELLY, Secretary of State of the State of California hereby certify: 

That Nicholas Charles Gisler was appointed a NOTARY PUBLIC in and for the 
State of California for a term of four years commencing March 26, 2003 and ending 
March 25, 2007, commission number 1406868. 

I FURTHER CERTIFY that the aforesaid person complied with the provisions of 
the Section 8213 of the Government Code by filing an oath of office and official bond with 
the appmpriate CountY Clerk, thereby qualifying as a Notary Public as evidenced by the 
certificate of said Coun·ty Clerk, which Is on file in my office pursuant to law. 

I FUR HER CERTIFY that the aforesaid person, is (or was) dl.lring the tenn ofthe 
commission a duly qualified and acting Notary Public. empowered to act as such Notary 
Public in any part of this State and authorized to take the acknowledgment or proof of 
powers of attorney, mortgages, deeds, grants, transfers, and other instruments of writing 
executed by any person, and to give a certificate of such proof or acknowledgment 
endorsed on or attached to the instrument, and to take depositions and affirmations. in all 
matters incident to the duties of the office, or to be used before any court, judge, officer or 
board. 

Nf'·!!~ A 1RF.V. 1·0.1) 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto 
set my hand and affix the Great Seal 
of the State of California this 11th 
day of August 2003. 

~c~IEcfL7; 
Sec.retary of State 

6 . 
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CONFIDENTIAL PRIVATE PLACEMENT MEMORANDUM 

Class 

A 

--- -··--· 

$126,409,000 (Approximate) 

GRP/AG Real Estate Asset 
Trust 2005-1 

Notes 
GRP/AG Capital, LLC, Depositor 

GRP Financial Services Corp., Servicer 

Class Principal 
Amount• 

$126,409,000 

Interest Rate** 

4.85% 

Maturity Date 

January 25, 2035 

* The actual initial Class Principal Amount may vary by as much as five percent, depending upon the 
extent to which the Mortgage Assets are changed as described under "Description or the Mortgage 
Assets- Changes in the Mortgage Assets." 

•• For each Accrual Period (as defined herein) after the Accrual Period relating to the first Payment Date 
on which the aggregate Principal Balance (as defined herein) of the Mortgage Assets is less than 
10% of the Cut-off Date Principal Balance. the Interest Rate on the Class A Notes will increase by an 
additional 0.50%, subject to a maximum Interest Rate of 15 00% 

GRP/AG Real Estate Asset Trust 2005-1 (the "Issuer" or the "Trust") will be oeated pursuant to a Trust 
Agreement dated as of May 1, 2005 (the "Trust Agreement"), between GRP/AG Capital, LLC, as depositor (the 
"Depositor"), and Wilmington Trust Company, as owner trustee (the "Owner Trustee"). The Trust will issue one class (a 
"Class") of notes (the "Notes"), and one Class of certificates (which are not offered hereby) representing ownership of the 
residual interest in the Trust (the "Residual Interest Certificates" and, together with the Notes, the "Securities"). The 
Notes will be issued pursuant to an Indenture dated as of May 1, 2005 (the "Indenture"), between the Trust and Wells 
Fargo Bank, N.A., in its capacity as indenture trustee {in such capacity, the "Indenture Trustee"}. The property of the 
Trust will consist primarily of (i) a pool (the "Mortgage Pool") of conventional, adjustable and fixed rate. first and second 
lien , fully amortizing and balloon, one- to four-family residential mortgage loans (the "Mortgage Loans"), the substantial 
majority of which are in foreclosure or are otherwise non-performing: (ii) 100% of the equity interest in GRP/AG REO 
2005-1, LLC ("REO LLC"), a newly-created special purpose entity, the assets of which are properties to which title will 
have been acquired through foreclosure of a mortgage or acceptance of a deed in lieu of foreclosure ("REO Properties" 
and, together with the Mortgage Loans, the "Mortgage Assets"); and (iii) other collateral pledged under the Indenture 
(together with the Mortgage Assets, the "Collateral"). 

For a discussion of significant risks to be considered by prospective investors in the Notes, see "Risk 
Factors" and "Yield, Loss and Principal Payment Considerations." 

(cover continued on next page) 

THIS PRIVATE PLACEMENT MEMORANDUM IS NOT TO BE COPIED OR OTHERWISE REPRODUCED IN ANY 
MANNER WHATSOEVER. FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH 

THIS DIRECTIVE CAN RESULT IN A VIOLATION OF THE SECURITIES 
ACT OF 1933, AS AMENDED (THE "SECURITIES ACT"). 

The Notes offered hereby will be purchased by Deutsche Bank Securities Inc. ("DBSI") and are being offered by 
DBSI from time to time in negotiated transactions or othe!Wise at varying prices to be determined at the time of sale. The 
Notes are offered subject to prior sale, withdrawal, cancellation or modification of the offer by the Depositor with or without 
notice. to delivery and to certain further conditions. See "Private Placement." It is expected that delivery of the Notes will 
be made initially in book-entry form through the Same Day Funds Settlement System of The Depository Trust Company 
on or about June 9, 2005 (the "Closing Date"). 

Deutsche Bank Securities 
June 1, 2005 
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I 
FORM llhl ((.l fli~~~l Form J il)(O·I/(14) 

UNITED STATES B,\NKRurrcv CouRT ·--- DISTR!\.T Of CONNECTICUT, __ PROOF OF CLAIM 

1'-.'Jmc orochlm JAN HERMAN VEN ECK 

t\OTE: ' I hi~ ll>nn shouiJ fl(>l be t>scd 10 make ~ clnion. for an admintstrativ..: c>l'l:nsc "'""'G aller thf com rn~:n'.C!ll)Cl1 t 
oi' thr rose. 1\ " rcqu~:~t " tor Jlo1Yll•clll of ll1l admtn.<trallvc expen•c rn•y he lil•.d ptor suQII t to J I U.S C. ~ 50~ . 

N~mt o fC'~a:•l ilnr (The per~on or 1111 ., ,. ent ity to wllort1 lltl: duh lor owes ~ 
money or pmJJCtty): 

Check nux i( you ~re aware that 
nyon o.lsc h<ls fil ed a prouf of 

&~lo illl rcla1inl: 10 your cl11im. AttHch 
.:opy or 5Uilcment g\\<inb( 
rmrti t!ulnrx. 

WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. 

"J:I~m~o< ancl a.ddress where nolict~.< shnnld be sent: 
,.e1 s t-ar<)o t:lank, N .A. 
cJo GRP Finand11l Services. Corp. 
~60 Halllillon A~enue . 5111 l=loor 
While Plains . NY 10601 

lelcphonc number: (860) 808-0Q06 

A.:coun1 ur nlher number t>y which creditor identilic~ tkhwr: 

568390 

I. Ba~is f11r C'lahtt 

I 
-· i 
,- J 

Goods >old 
Services pco furmcd 
Muncv lnaned 
Pcrst>n"l injury/wrongful tkalh 
lin~cs 

Oth~:r 

2, Date dcht was iu~urn-d: 
0810112001 

4. Total Amount of Claim al Time Case Fikod: S 

-

-

I j Ch~d; hox if you hn~c nc,·cr 
rcccivod any notices rrom the 
hankruplcy court m lhis c:nsc. 

: Check box if llu: adoJrcs~ eli !Tcrs 
frotn I he a.l•ln"s on the eo1 v.:l1.1p~: 
s~:nt lo you by lhe.courl 

C.h~ck here 0 replaces 
if I hi, t:l~im a rrcviously filed ~)aim, dat~.:d : 

- - I J ~m~~ -- · -·- - --· ---

r. 
I: 

R' tin:!J bcnefj ti as defin~d in II I.J.S.C § II 14(R) 
Wages·, st~ lln~• , and cumpensahon (till out hdow) 
I 1<1'1 t'"ur doJ!ils of SS Jl: __ 
llnJla.!d Cl\ll'lPiliiSl!Linn for 1erv1c~s pcrfrmnt:tl 

from _ __ _ ___ to ___ , __ ·-

(ll~ tej (thttc) 

If tourt judgment, date obtllincd: 

325073.71 325,073 .71 
(unsccur~d) (scc~:red) (priority) (Total) 

If"" or pari 11fyour claim is secured or cntilkd to prionly, also C<>rnplo.:lc I rem 5 or 7 below. 
'/) Check this bn)( if claim includes interest or n thcr ch~rges m additiL)Il tro I hi~ princtpal amourotnf 1nc claim Attach itcrni/.cd <Wement uf ~~~ 

inrcrc~t or uddilional ciJargc~ . 

5. Secured Claim. 
7: Check 1lri, bt•~ ifyn11r clah11 is scwr~d by wllareral (ondurling" 

HO!ht of setol'l) . 

i.l:tcr Dt~s~ripliun of C<>llatcral 

li Rc"l Ematr ~, M<l!(>r Vdtrck 

r:: Other_ ---

v~lt•c nf Coll~•~ral: s _ _ _ _ 

''"'"""' ofanc~ro~• un1l nrh cr · l,.,r~s. dt luuu . cW!~ !lied meludcd in 
sect:rctlclaim. if;_ny: S 122

0
807.7'5+ P,(Hlt l:wti tion 

attorney tccs~O .00• $ 123, 107.55 
' n. lJn~e ... urcd Nonprlnrij y Claim s _ 

< 'h~t'k th1~ boA tf: H)thcr~ is no coltnl<~tal ur hen sccurrns )'ll UI 
d~i111, 1U h) ynur claim exceeds lh~ value of !he properly <c~:urrnf! il. or 
if d rumc m nnly part uf yuur cla im i$ cnulled tu pdunly. 

7. Unsecured Priority Claim. 
0 Check thi~ box if you Jla,. ~ un om secured pnorily claion 

Amount cnlillccl lo priority S_ _ __ 
Spcn!'y the priorily of the cla ion: 

0 'A-';I)!"e>, >UIUrt'<"• or ~UJ"'I'I o. ~ i ntt> (u11 In J:~,!/2~). • r:'ll rtocll Wllil i!l Yll 
tl. y.~ be tore flfl ng uf •.h- Nl nk<ltfi!CY pee tt ~u ur ce.<:S.'II oon or th• 
•h:h l tt r~' ht r lolne.s~ . ' hlclt cvcr i$ carhcr t. t U.S. C. & S07(a)()). 

c l,'Oplllb\11 on• 1(1 ~n omrloyce bvRl:fi l pi " • I I - S.C. ~ 51),(io )(4 ) 
j Up [(I .. 2,n~· r ~('l l):.'i l~ tnwnr <l f'UICNUt, lc:411t l)f tO n i:J.I g j 

~rupeoty or ~ervicr 1M f1 t ~tu!il l , r.mlly, nr hou·~imiJ Ull: • II II.:; t' 
~ ~O.{a){G). 

n :\limony, m~inlcnanr.c, Or ~l.lppor\ <lY.'CUIO A spouse, former ~)ll'l\I~C. 
or chilL! I I U.S.C. § .~lli(a)(7) . 

i"l ·r: i'ot.llln lli'IT~Il ~~ owed tu 1\0V(mmcntal llnil.>·ll U.S .C. § ~U7(a)(~) 
1. J Oltlcf - ~pcc oly. applicable JlO<Hgraf1h ot' t 1 U.S.C. § 507(aiL_). 
•.4m ''iw., ut•= tuldet t w a,lj~lmvrtl "'' f / 1107 mul ,,~,._, . 3 )'L•Dr.f rlwn·o/it·r tro:Jlh 

l'tl(JI!tf/ U; ( IMtu r -,mmt.•hn:tl rm m· c~/tt.•f thPllulf.! (,/ udjll~'l'"enl. 

H. CrediU: The a111mtnt of all p~ymcnt~ nn thL1 claim l1u • been crcrlircd and deducted for the rurposc or111~king 

tht• rrnof ol cl~in1 . 
Ttr" SrAcF. 11 FOil C o :;Rr lJH. O~LV 

9, Supportin~ Documents: ,Jrtu< lo wtn~x rr/ sur•porrmg documenl.r. such ~s promJssory nulcs, purchase 
o1tl~r~. imtnccs, il~mic:ed stulcJIICIIIs nf runnong a.: ~0\111\s, ~UtllrllcL~. <l)t~rt judJ:nocnls, mun~use~. security 

ugrccmcnrs. and evrdcnc" uf p~rtt.r.lion of I ten . DO !\lOT SE.'JlJ URIGI:'o/AL DO( :t JM£NTS. Jr th" Lltlcumcnls art 
nL>l uvoil~blc, oxpla1n. If ohe do.:um~nls Hrc vnhomonous, atluclr u >UJmnJaoy 

10. D~tc-St~mpcd Copy: 1n rtccivc nn acknowbl!fmcnlrl!' tht lil in,r; uf yuur _!!llij,no, enclose u s1~:"r~rl. .~elf. 

andttss~•l ~~~v~lupc and col'Y ol thi~ pto<l r ~> f cla1m ./ __l 
11~ \t. Stgn An<.! "' "'' " "' n•mc , , 1 tfl l., If any. ,;r ' ""'~i.'' 1\t or "'' ' " J>Or>On ··''"""''ct! ~ 0 m~ 

th:. cl~om j~ll~cJt copy u(Y.owcr nr attnmoy, if v) I /\ 
10/23/2006 RF.NJA..'Hl-: T. STASKIEWIC7., E Q. 

A: 'l' IJ< NI• Y ffiR rlll'll'n T'l'Clk 

l'tm.,/~, • .fo>t prU<nlmg f• 't111i/llit•lll olnim Fine of up 10 ~~00.1100 01 impr i:iiJomcnt ~~ ycors, or holh I K\ S.C. ~§ 151 and J.171 
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UJI\ITFU STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
DISTRJCT OF CONNF.CTIClJT 

IN RF.: 
.JAN HERMAN VAl\ ECK 

DEBTOR 

SCHEDULE A 

CHAPTER 13 
CASE NO. 06-31 703 ASO 
OCTOBER 23, 2006 

ITF;.MIZATJON OF CLAIM OF WELLS FARGC) BANK, N.A. 

A. Totar llebt As Of Oclober 5, 2006 
Principal Balance 
Accrued interest to I 0/05/06 
Prc-Accelcratcu Late Charges 
Property Mortgage Insurance 
Escrow Advance 
Foreclosure fees and costs 
TOTAL DEBT 

B. Total Arrt!ar:.tge As Of' October 5, 2006 
4 Monthly Payments ( 12/1/01 3/1/02) @ 1,733.79 
6 Monthly Payments (4i1i02- 9/ 1102)@ 1,591.82 
Ci Monthly Payments (1 0/ 1/02- 3/1 /OJ)@ I ,47R.J I 
()Monthly Payments (4/l /OJ- 9i ll03) ({~ 1,415.59 
6 .\llonthly Pnymcnts (I 0/1/03- 3/1/04) @. 1,385 .33 
6 Monthly Payments (4/1/04 - 911/04)@ 1,400.19 
6 Monthly Payments (1 0/1/04 3/1/05) (~~; 1,490.30 
6 Monthly Payments ( 4/ 1/05 - 9/1 /05) @ I ,614.44 
6 Monlhly Payments (l Oil /05- Jll/06) @) 1,726.52 
6 Monthly Payments ( 4/l /06 9il/06) (IJ) I ,841.34 
I Monthly Payment (10/ 1/06)@ 1,941.61 
Pre-Accelerated Late Charges 
Prupcny Mortgage Insurance 
Escrow Shortage 
Forcclo~ure fees and costs 
TOTAL ARRI<:ARACE 

TOTAL ARREARAGE TO BE PAID THROUGH PLAN 

219,601.16 
57,798.14 

139.06 
682.02 

28,290.02 
_l.!U63 .U 

325,07.J.71 

6,935.16 
9,562.92 
8,869.86 
8,493.54 
8,311.98 
8,401.14 
8,941.80 
9,686.64 

10,359.12 
11,048.25 

1,941.61 
139.06 
682.02 

10,871.34 
1_8,563.31 

122,807.75 

300.00 

123,107.75 

HUNT LEIBERT JACOBSON, P.C • ATTOANHS AT LAW 
~0 WFSTON ST~FFT • HAATFOHU CONNECTICUT 01'.1::00 • (860) 11<:8 -0006 • .JURI::; NC'l 101 ~B9 
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Case 06-31703 Doc 34 

INRE: 

Filed 01/04/07 
Document 

Entered 01/04/07 15:46:56 
Page 1 of 3 

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
DTSTRlCT OF CONNECTICUT 

New Haven Division 

CHAPTER 13 

Desc Main 

JAN HERMAN VANECK 
DEBTOR CASE NO. 06-3 I 703 ASD 

WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. 
MOVANT 

vs 
JAN HERMAN VANECK 

DEBTOR 
MOLLY T. WHITON, TRUSTEE 

RESPONDENTS 

DOC. LD. NO. 

: JANUARY 4, 2007 

MOTION FOR RELIEF FROM STAY. 

The undersigned Movant, WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A., a secured creditor of the above-named 

Debtor ("Debtor"), by and through its undersigned attomeys, pursuant to 11 U .S.C. Section 362 (d) and 

Bankruptcy Rule 4001, moves this Court for an Order affording relief from the automatic stay imposed 

by I I U.S.C., Section 362(a) ("Stay") and as grounds therefore respectfully represents the following to 

the Court: 

l. Movant seeks relief for the purpose of foreclosing its mortgage against the Debtor's interest 

in real property known as 24 Ebony Lane, hrm·yton a/1</a Essex, Connecticut. The Movant further 

seeks relief in order to contact the Debtor by telephone or written correspondence and, at its option, 

offer, provide and enter into any potential forbearance agreement, loan modification, refinance 

agreement or other loan workout/loss mitigation agreement. Any such agreement shall be non-recourse 

unless included in a rcaffinnation agreement. 

2. The Movant is the owner and holder ora Note secured by a Mortgage on property owned by 

the Debtor known as 24 Ebony Lane, Ivoryton a/1</a Essex, Connecticut, by virtue of an Assignment 

of Mortgage dated March 14, 2003, to be recorded on the Ivoryton Land Records. 
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Case 06-31703 Doc 34 Filed 01/04/07 
Document 

Entered 01/04/07 15:46:56 
Page 2 of 3 

Desc Main 

3. The fair market value of the property is $359,000.00. The amount of the Movant's debt is 

approximately $325,073.71. The Debtor has listed a $75,000.00 exemption on the property. 

4. There is no equity for the unsecured Creditors of the Estate ofthe aforesaid property. 

5. Upon infotmation and belief no interest or principal payments are being made to Movant by 

the Debtor. The Debtor has defaulted in payments and/or failed to pay any post-petition payments due 

required by the mortgage note. The Debtor is post-petition due for three monthly payments (November 

I, 2006- January 1, 2007) at $1,941.61 each month, plus two monthly Jate charges at S79.92 each 

month, which totals $5,984.67. 

6. The Debtor has not provided adequate protection of Movant's interest in their property on the 

above obligation and cause exists pursuant to 11 U.S.C. Section 362 (d)(l). 

7. There is no equity for the unsecured creditors of the Estate and pursuant to 11 ll.S.C. Section 

362 (d)(2)(A) a Stay of proceedings against Movant should be modifled to penn it Movant to foreclose 

its interest in the Debtor's real property known as 24 Ebony Lane, Ivoryton a/Ida Essex, Connecticut. 

WHEREFORE, Movant requests relief from the Stay by allowing Movant to roreclosc its 

interests in the Debtor's real property known as 24 Ebony Lane, Ivoryton a/k/a Essex, Connecticut. 

Movant further requests relief lrmn stay by allowing Movant to contact the Debtor by telephone or 

written correspondence and, at its option, offer, provide and enter into any potential forbearance 

agreement, loan modification, refinance agreement or other Joan workout/Joss mitigation agreement 

with any such agreement being non-recourse unless included in a reaffirmation agreement. 
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case 06-31703 Doc 34 Filed 01/04/07 Entered 01/04/07 15:46:56 Desc Main 
Document Page 3 of 3 

Movant finally requests that Rule 4001 (a)(3) be declared inapplicable and that the Movant may 

immediately enforce the order. Dated at Hmiford, Connecticut this 4th day of January, 2007. 

DAL 

THE MOV AN/ ) . L 
By: ____,.;!\ I l l . ( -

• ..f "f..,"'f"" t -.. 

Lmda J. l. P 1errc, bsq. 
Hunt Leibert Jacobson, P.C. 
50 Weston St., Hartford, CT 06120 
Telephone No. (860) 808-0606 
Federal Bar No. 22287 

••• l • t . ..... . ..... --::-- ··-----· · -
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ase 06-31703 Doc 34-1 Filed 01/04/07 Entered 01/04/07 15:46:56 Desc Proposed 
Order Page 1 of 2 

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
DISTRICT OF CONNECTICUT 

IN RE: 
JAN HERMAN VANECK 

DEBTOR 

WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. 
MOVANT 

vs 
JAN HERMAN VANECK 

DEBTOR 
MOLLY T. WI-IITON, TRUSTEE 

RESPONDENTS 

New Haven Divjsion 

CHAPTER 13 
CASE NO. 06-31703 ASD 

DOC. J.D. NO. 

JANUARY 4, 2007 

PROPOSEb ORDER GRANTTNG WELLS FARGO BANK. N.A. RELlli Ft ROM STA ·y 

The Motion for Relief from Automatic Stay (Doc. l.D. No._) in the above-entitled matter 

having been properly noticed and heard, it is hereby 

1. ORDERED that the Automatic Stay in the above-captioned estate is modified to permit 

WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. and/or its successors and assigns to commence and/or continue and 

prosecute to judgment a foreclosure action affecting the Debtor's interest in real prope11y known as 

24 Ebony Lane, Ivoryton a/Ida Essex, Connecticut in accordance with state law and/or pennit 

WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. and/or its successors and assigns to contact the Debtor by telephone or 

written correspondence and, at its option, offer, provide and enter into a potential forbearance 

agreement, loan modification, refinance agreement or other loan workout/loss mitigation agreement. 

Any such agreement shall be non-recourse unless incluclec\ in a reaffirmation agreement. No foreclosure 

deficiency judgment shall be enforced without further order of this Court, and 
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.. ase 06-31703 Doc 34-1 Filed 01/04/07 Entered 01/04/07 15:46:56 Desc Proposed 
Order Page 2 of 2 

2. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Fed.R.Bankr.P. 4001 (a)(3) is not applicable so that 

WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. may immediately enforce and implement this order granting relieffi·om 

automatic stay. 
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2/3/15 UPS: Tracking lnformaUon 

United States·· 

My UP!i Tracking 

Save up to 18% on UPS shipping for your business. 
Sign up and start saving in your first weok of shipping . 

Troc_klng Number !I TrJck j ].Qgjn for additional tracking details. 

T r:ocking OC!l;:il 

1Z47E5E30195971241 

Dc!ivered 

Scheduled Delivery: 
Scheduled deliwry infonnation is not available at this time. Please 
check back later. 

Request Status Updates» 

Last Location: 
Waterford, CT, United States, Wednesday, 01/28/2015 

What time will your package 
be delivered to your home? 

Get FREE approximate 
Delivery Windows on most 

UPS packages. 

Sllipnlfml Progre-ss 

Continue 

I am already a UPS My Chojce~ ..MmnW 

Location Date 
Local 
Time 

Activity 

Waterford, CT, United States 01/28/2015 1:06 P.M. Se..ere weather conditions haw delayed deliwry. 

01/28/2015 1:06 P.M. Deliwred 

01/28/2015 7:35A.M. Out For Deli-.ery 

01/28/2015 6:30A.M. Arrival Scan 

Hartford, CT, United States 01/28/2015 5:08A.M. Departure Scan 

Hartford, CT, United States 01/26/2015 7:48P.M. Origin Scan 

01/26/2015 5:37P.M. Pickup Scan 

United States 01/26/2015 3:42P.M. Order Processed: Ready for UPS 

Additioni'll !nJr,rrnation 

Shipped/Billed On: 
Type: 
Weight: 

01/26/2015 
Package 
1.00 lb 

~;,,tJ ,;crltJe lo UPS ~~-'""il: Enter e-mail address 

Contact UPS 
.....-lBmws·!i Onlll'le SyDpqrJ, 
.. ·'E·m;l!IUPS 

filljl ~r.l 
\.Ca l_! c us ti1mhr SQr.i!1-IJl 

VMWapps.ups.comWebT racki ng/detai I 

~ 
Get Started 
~ 
Open a Shipping Account il 
Change Your QeJjyerv 

Solutions for: 
Healthcare 
Small Business 
High Tech 
~ 

Sign Up Now 

- . -- -. 
iother Tracking Optio_ns EJ 

Share I ~·· • •' LtJAll Aj 

Updated: 02/03/2015 11:12 P.M. Eastern nme 

To: 
IVORYTON, CT, US 

SlitppRd lly 

UPS Next Day 

~ 

Other UPS Sites: 

:Select a website 

Follow us: 

; ' '1 ·' k 

GO 

1/2 
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